Dear Supporting and Praying Friends

July / August 2013

We are excited to share some amazing things
we have seen God do this past month! God gave
us a great week at the “Our Generation Camp”
with over 100 young people in attendance. There
were some professions of faith and many more
made decisions to serve God in their lives.

be officially turning it into a church! This will
be the 5th church started from the Bible College
graduates! Also on this trip, I will be taking a
young couple on their survey trip! Pray for
Shawn and Emily Bateman as they follow the
Lord’s will in their lives.

At the end of June, I had the privilege to preach
the youth camp at Sand Mountain Bible Camp.
The Lord blessed with many young people
who made decisions in
their spiritual life and
there were also a few
professions of faith as
well. Two of the young
people from this camp
will be traveling with
me to Argentina the
beginning of August on
a mission’s trip.

I would like to ask you to be praying for the
many missionary families with Vision Baptist
Missions who are traveling the deputation road
that God would bless
and allow them to raise
their support quickly.
We believe that the
Lord Jesus Christ can
come at any moment
and we want to get these
missionaries to the field
as quickly as possible.
At the same time, we
desire to raise up more
laborers as we travel
around, preach camps
and youth meetings
around the country. If you would like a team
of missionaries to do a Missions Emphasis Day
with your teenagers please contact us and we will
do all we can to get a team there. We are also
currently scheduling school and college chapels.
You can give me a call at 770-362-3795.

On July 2nd I traveled to
Bolivia to preach a youth
conference for missionary
Kevin White. It was an encouragement to see
how God is blessing this ministry and all the
young people who came and those who made
decisions.
In August I will be traveling to Argentina where
I served for many years in the city of La Plata.
The Lord is continuing to bless and the Bible
College is growing. Two of the laymen from
the first church have been leading a Bible study
in another area of the city and soon they will

Here to Serve,

Jeff and Mindy Bush and family

